TRIANGLE AREA HINDU TEMPLES
(BAPS - HSNC - SV TEMPLE) and
Triangle Indian American Physician Society

Jointly Organize

Health Fair-2012 June 23rd
Free Health Check-up, Blood Drive

HOSTED AT:
HINDU SOCIETY of NC, 309 AVIATION PARKWAY, MORRISVILLE, NC

Health Awareness and Blood Donation Pledge drive for the community.
A healthy family is vital, and we hope that you will make best use of this opportunity. Here is what we have planned for you.

Blood draw for lab on Saturday June 16th 8.00 am to 11.00 am
For Proper results please DO NOT eat or drink after MIDNIGHT except water.
Lab report will be available on June 23rd.

HEALTH FAIR & CONSULTATIONS

Saturday June 23rd 2012 from 9:00 am to 1.00 pm
“A $10.00 donation or more per person is appreciated, to offset the expenses”

• HEALTH CHECK-UP • EYE CHECK-UP • CAROTID ULTRA SOUND •

Team of volunteer physicians / physician staff will help in answering your questions for the following areas:
Asthma - Allergies - Child Health - Colorectal cancer- Cardiac - Well being - Drug addiction
Diabetes - Dietician - Headache - Hypertension - Obesity - Orthopedics • Joint pain - Arthritis - Pain
Management - Physical Therapy - Stomach Issues - Stress Management - Women’s health

LIVING WILL: Do you know what a living will is? Interested in learning more? Please stop by to listen to experts on living will, and how it can be a critical decision one can make.

BLOOD DRIVE: Interested in helping the Community by donating blood? Red Cross will organize a blood donation pledge drive to help our community. Contact Dharmesh at rtpblooddrive@gmail.com to signup.

CPR : GET CPR CERTIFIED ($35) To signup Contact Darshan at darshp@bellsouth.net

Food will be available at the Health Fair. - For a nominal price

For blood work please register on : www.tahts.org

Contact: Dr. Jaylan Parikh 919-745-7070 Dr. Vandana Devalapalli 919-413-1318 Prasad Vanguri 919-215-7503
Kanu Patel 919-247-9820; Dr. Nailesh Dave 919-303-3197; Dr. Prasad Makam 919-854-0041; Dr. Raj Polavaram 919-303-0247;
Akshat Patel 919-455-5949 ; Dr. Dhruv kumar 919-554-9689 ; Kumar Nepalli 919-369-8398 ; Kiran Kolavennu 919-412-9969 ;
Harshad Shah 828-443-0768, Dr. Vinod Jindal 919 -452 -7612 and Dr. P M Shah 919 -606- 0718;
Chintan Kanani 919-600-1132; Jayman Gandhi 919 244 4351; Madhusudhan Amin 919-264-9999

www.svtemplenc.org www.hsnecweb.org